CHILDREN'S Gala

Saturday, September 29, 2018

Five thirty in the evening to midnight
Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado Convention Center
650 15th Street, Denver, CO 80202

Black tie attire
childrenscoloradofoundation.org/childrensgala
We are so grateful to our 2018 Children's Gala hosts, the Wagner Family!
### EVENING SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>silent auction and cocktails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 p.m.</td>
<td>dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 p.m.</td>
<td>gala program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 p.m.</td>
<td>entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IMAGINE SPONSORS

- Bev and Bruce Wagner and the Wagner Family
- The Barton Family Foundation, A Donor Advised Fund at The Denver Foundation
- Crothall Healthcare
- Soledad and Bob Hurst
- The MDC/Richmond American Homes Foundation
- The Solich Fund
- Garrett & Karen Baum & The Schneider Family
- Cille and Ron Williams

### LIVE AUCTION SPONSORS

- [Broncos](#)
- [Flint Oak](#)
- [Natural Habitat](#)
- [Wagner](#)
- [CAT](#)

### PARKING

Limited valet parking at the Hyatt Regency Denver Colorado Convention Center is available. There are numerous self-parking/self-pay options close to the hotel for your convenience.
DENVER BRONCOS ULTIMATE FAN EXPERIENCE

Get ready Broncos fans! Join Thunder, Miles and YOUR Denver Broncos for the ultimate HOME AND AWAY fan experiences. First, jet off with the team as they take the no-fly zone to AFC Rivals, the Kansas City Chiefs.

You and a guest will fly in style with the team on the Broncos charter plane. Upon arrival in Kansas City, you will be treated to dinner with other Broncos guests and enjoy accommodations at the team hotel. On game day, you’ll be transported to Arrowhead Stadium where pre-game field passes will get you close to the action before you settle into your seats to cheer the Broncos on to victory!

But it doesn’t stop there! You and three friends will then get to cheer on the Broncos when the Cleveland Browns come to Denver to face the altitude at Mile High Stadium! This December 15th game includes club level tickets, field passes and roundtrip transportation to and from the game.

Get ready to show your orange and blue by bringing the THUNDER in support of Children’s Colorado.
live auction preview

**WHAT’S INCLUDED:** Home Game
- Four Club Level tickets to the Broncos v. Browns on December 15th
- Four field passes
- Roundtrip transportation to/from the game

**WHAT’S INCLUDED:** Away Game
- Two tickets to the Broncos vs. Chiefs game on October 28
- Two pregame field passes
- Ground transportation to/from the game
- Airfare for two on the team jet
- Accommodations at the team hotel
- Dinner with other Broncos guests

**SPECIAL TERMS:**
This package is valid for the October 28, 2018 and December 15, 2018 games against the Kansas City Chiefs and Cleveland Browns. Winning bidders will be accompanied by representatives from Children's Hospital Colorado. Ages 18+. 

POLAR BEAR EXPEDITION TRIP

You and one guest will spend 7 days (6 nights) exploring Churchill Canada on one of nature’s most wondrous wildlife encounters. On this flagship polar bear trip, meet the world’s greatest concentration of these big carnivores as they wait for freeze up on the Hudson Bay. Enjoy the view and take a ride on a custom "Polar Rover" who’s innovative steel mesh flooring on the outdoor observation platform gets you safely (and comfortably) up close and personal to polar bears on the tundra. Experience an authentic dog sled ride through the boreal forest and enjoy cultural presentations from Churchill residents. Witness the magic of Churchill’s polar bears on this once in a lifetime excursion presented by Natural Habitat Adventures!
WHAT'S INCLUDED (Package for two guests):
· Roundtrip airfare to Winnipeg
· Roundtrip flight from Winnipeg to Churchill
· Accommodations in Winnipeg at the historic Fort Gary Hotel
· All meals throughout the trip
· Dog sledding excursion
· Cold weather gear including a parka and boots
· Services of Natural Habitat's professional Expedition Leaders
· All activities/entrance fees
· Evening wildlife and cultural presentations
· All taxes and service charges

SPECIAL TERMS:
Winner may choose from any Classic 6-day or 7-day Polar Bear Adventure, subject to availability, and must travel in 2019. Winner may only book their trip within 90 days from departure date. Additional guests may join at regular retail rate.
FLINT OAK HUNTING TRIP

Nestled in the scenic Flint Hills of southeastern Kansas, lies an outdoorsman’s paradise called Flint Oak. Since its inception in 1978, Flint Oak has become known as “America’s Premier Hunting Resort,” providing field hunts for upland game birds, driven European style pheasant shoots, deer, duck and wild turkey hunting for its Members. Now this exclusive club is opening its doors to YOU, thanks to the Wagner family!

This exclusive 2-night/3-day guided hunting trip is for up to six people and includes private air travel, all lodging, meals and beverages. In addition, you will be outfitted for all hunts, including a flight bag and credit to be used at the Flint Oak Gun Shop.

Your host and guide for this luxurious hunting weekend is seasoned Flink Oak member, Bruce Wagner, who has ensured that not a single detail has been overlooked. Truly an outdoor lover’s dream!
WHAT’S INCLUDED:
· Transportation both ways to Flint Oak Lodge from Centennial Airport by private jet
· All food, beverages, and lodging
· Kansas Hunting License
· All hunts, sporting clays, 5 stand and shotgun shells
· Flint Oak Thermal Flight Bag to bring birds home
· $2000 credit for Flint Oak Gun Shop

SPECIAL TERMS: Winning bidders will be accompanied by 2 representatives from Wagner Equipment
Caterpillar is introducing its first-ever line of Cat Utility Vehicles – and this one could be yours! The gasoline-powered Cat UTV82 offers superior quality, rugged durability, comfortable operation, and the simple maintenance you expect from Cat equipment.

The CUV82 efficiently completes hauling tasks, quickly maneuvering over rugged terrain at speeds over 45mph. Comfortably seats two people and features a rugged all steel cargo bed, 1,000 lb. total real cargo capacity and 2,000 lb. towing capacity for outstanding performance in a variety of applications. To sweeten this amazing vehicle, Caterpillar is also including one of its coveted CAT coolers to match, which will surely keep all your outdoor utility beverages cold! This combination is simply a perfect match for any of your Colorado adventures!
ZACH HECKENDORF

Zach Heckendorf is a native Coloradan and at a young age already has a storied career performing at Red Rocks Amphitheatre, recording three studio albums, and touring nationally. His unique blend of acoustic-driven folk-rock has earned him a growing national audience. Making use of all his musical influences, he incorporates elements of R&B, Hip-Hop, Bossa-Nova Blues, and Electronic music.

As a Denver native, Heckendorf was a patient at Children's Colorado, as were his siblings and some of his friends. “I know how vital the entire institution is to the Denver community and the surrounding region,” said Heckendorf.
Joshua Estrada, known better by his stage name DJ RIPM, is one of the premier DJs in the country. Not only is he a regular on the Denver club circuit, he has been the special event DJ spinning for celebrity and corporate clients such as John Elway, Kurt Russell, Steve Madden, Mythbusters, Google, Starbucks, Puma, Microsoft, Ferrari, and more.

**SALT N PEPA**

As the first-ever female rap crew, Salt-N-Pepa broke down barriers and opened doors that were once closed to women in hip-hop. With hit songs “Push It,” “Shoop” and “Whatta Man,” the Grammy Award winning group changed the face of hip-hop.

**DJ RIPM**
REGISTER NOW FOR THE GALA:
http://CHCFGALA18.givesmart.com

We’re OPENING the Silent Auction online on September 25, 2018!

- Get early access to all silent auction items!
- Receive a notification when you can view the items and begin bidding!
- Access your table assignment early to bypass check-in the night of the event!
MAYA & DAVE

Patient Ambassador, Maya, and her best friend, Dave, know the importance of companionship and support at Children’s Hospital Colorado.

For every Make A Difference donation of $100 and $250 received at Gala, a “Dave” will be sent to a patient at Children’s Colorado.

Spread smiles by Making a Difference!
**EVERY GIFT TO CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL COLORADO IS AN INVESTMENT IN A CHILD**

- **$150**
  - $150 can provide a guitar for The Ponzio Creative Arts Therapy Program at the Pediatric Mental Health Institute to help kids cope and express themselves.

- **$250**
  - $250 can provide two weeks' worth of meals and transportation services for a family while in the hospital.

- **$500**
  - $500 can provide toys for patient waiting rooms to entertain children awaiting treatment.

- **$1,000**
  - $1,000 can provide a child burn survivor with a scholarship to the Children's Hospital Burn Camps Program to encourage hope and healing.